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Dear Members and Friends,

This July we will be celebrating the church’s 88th birthday and the URC’s 50th Anniversary jointly on 
Sunday 17thJuly. We have invited the other 6 churches in the South Herts Local Area Group to this 
event.  This was at the suggestion of the Synod to all local area groups as a means of getting together 
and getting to know one another.

Potters Bar Congregational Church has come a long way since it was founded in 1934 when it was part 
of the Congregational Union of England and Wales (CUEW). It has seen many changes, culminating 
in our characteristic seven -sided building together with Tilbury Hall and the joining of the two with the 
building of the vestibule. In 1971/72  the church  along with many other Congregational churches and 
all Presbyterian ones, was asked to vote on a Union, to overcome their differences and realise they 
had more in common and could do greater things together rather than separately. The then leaders, 
Revd John Huxtable, the Revd Arthur Macarthur and the leading theologian Revd Leslie Newbigin 
must have spent many hours in committee rooms to hammer out what was to become the Basis of 
Union and to see it pass into law by Act of Parliament in 1972.

Some Congregational churches did not join and went on to form their group within the Free Church 
Federal Council.

It is interesting to note that I know of at least five of our current members who actually took part in 
that vote. I wonder if you can guess, who they are?

Will we still be here in another 50 years? Who is to say? Looking at the figures in 1972 and now in 
2022  the URC has lost approx’ 95% of its attendees. We as a local church have faired a little better, 
only losing 80%. We are at present a small band of Christians keeping the denomination going in 
Potters Bar and seeking a new minister to share with Christchurch URC Hatfield.

Whatever is to happen in the ensuing years the URC will not be lost as long as the word church still 
appears in the Oxford dictionary- just look at the three middle letters.

        Best wishes
     David Ramsay Elder and Church Secretary
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Church Officers and Elders

Lettings Officer Jane Wood
 Mobile: 07879 687569
 
Premises Caroline Sutherland 
Manager Mobile: 07411 961770

Chairman     John Knott
Premises & Tel: 01707 335238
Finance
Committee  

Serving Elders 
 
 David Aplin Revd 07900673529 
 Tony Corfe  661160
 Janet Green  657848
 Alastair Maclean 653636
 David Ramsay  647300 

Secretary David Ramsay
 Tel:  01707 647300

Treasurer Tony Corfe
 Tel:  01707 661160
 

Minister: Vacancy

I 
I am looking forward to playing at Potters Bar URC on the 1st July. If it 
is agreeable with you, Stephen, I would like to give the concert with the 
renowned British cellist Clare Deniz instead of giving a solo recital. We 
would give the following programme: 
 
F. Couperin (1668-1733) Pi`eces en Concert  
Realised by Paul Bazelaire  
1. Prélude  
2. Sicili`ene  
3. La Tromba  
4. Plainte  
5. Air de Diable  
 
L.van Beethoven (1770-1827) Seven Variations on the theme from The Magic Flute by W.A. 
Mozart “Bei männern, welche liebe fühlen”    
 
J.Brahms (1833-1897)  
Sonata in F for Piano and Cello Op.99  
1. Allegro vivace  
2. Adagio affettuoso  
3. Allegro passionato  
4. Allegro molto 

Recital - Dr Osman Tack (piano) and
Clare Deniz (cello)
1st July at 12.30 pm

This will be followed by Charity Lunch
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Church Family
As Robert & Margaret are away for the next two weeks, there will not be any editorial about the 
Services.   So..... you will have to listen very carefully.   We wish them a very happy holiday in the 
Scilly Isles.

As you will know there is a recital on 1st July followed by Charity Lunch.  I should be doing this but 
the reason I am not available is because I am delighted to tell you that I am going to visit my third 
great grandson, Rory Arthur, born on the 15th June to my granddaughter, Rebecca, and husband 
Jack.  They live in Wimbledon.              Janet O’C

After the long break, I have decided to hold my Garden Party once 
again on 13th August.   Hopefully it will be in the garden (8 Heath 
Road),  but if it is very wet or miserable we can be inside.   It will 
be as before, Tea and Cake and if you would like to contribute a 
little, it will be in aid of a Charity that we will decide.  I hope you 
will be able to come.  
 Please bring a chair if you can.                        Janet O’C

The flowers this month have been arranged by Chris Ramsay & Margaret Hillyard.

Those who were in church on Sunday morning admired Busi in his very 
smart suit, (Joan being one of them).  On Sunday afternoon we drove Busi 
down to the UK Army barracks at Pirbright. After unloading his luggage and 
saying goodbye, he was marched away with some other recruits. Tony and 
I went to a family briefing. Here we were told how tough it was going to 
be for the recruits and many might find the challenges too difficult to bear. 
They may become tearful and may want to reconsider their decision to join 
up.  Their families were asked to be always very encouraging. The training 
would be very physical and also mentally tough. Some would get injured 
and need to have time in the medical facilities. During his first two days he 
was measured for his uniform, had talks about insurance and wills and had 
lots of injections, as he had no records of any childhood vaccinations. We 
look forward to seeing “our boy” on his first furlough late in July. 
                   Barbara & Tony
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Our Platinum Jubilee Service was led by Anne, making it a nice “in house” 
affair. Stephen had chosen music to make the day: all of the composers had 
royal connections. Before the service we had Vaughan Williams’ arrangement 
of Greensleeves, followed by Elgar’s Nimrod. The National Anthem was 
Gordon Jacobs’ arrangement complete with fanfare. The communion music 
was a Vespers Voluntary by Elgar, and after the service Elgar’s Pomp and 
Circumstance March No.1 featuring Land of Hope and Glory (and it was 
good to hear a fair few voices joining in too!)    Anne had brought her usual 
selection of visual aids – on which more later. 

Anne divided her reflections between the Earthly Kingdom and God’s Kingdom. The reading from 1 Samuel 
10 covers Saul being acclaimed as king. The Bible was written much later, when the Jews were in exile in 
Babylon, and the writers were chronicling what had gone wrong and why, so Anne noted that this was a turning 
point in their history, when the Jews demanded an earthly king, like all the kingdoms around them - in effect 
rejecting God as their king. God and Samuel warned them that it wouldn’t go well, but they were oblivious to 
the warnings. And indeed, their kings proved to be a motley bunch, some sinning against the Lord and some 
loving the Lord and following his commands. As Anne pointed out, God chose Saul (so presumably knew what 
was coming), but the failure to walk in the ways of God was the personal failure of Saul, and that of many of 
those who followed as kings of Israel and Judah. 
(Fast forwarding to 1952, Anne didn’t mention that kings and queens of England had also been a pretty mixed 
bunch at times, but that just as our understanding of God has changed and the relationship become much less 
transactional, so the role of monarch in a constitutional monarchy has changed. And in Queen Elizabeth II, we 
have been particularly fortunate). 
At her coronation in 1952 our Queen promised to govern the people according to their laws and customs, to 
do all in her power to cause law and justice in mercy to be executed in all her judgements, and to maintain the 
laws of God and the true profession of the gospel in the United Kingdom trough a protestant reformed religion 
established by law. In 2002 at the time of the Golden Jubilee, she saw her role as guiding her kingdom through 
changing times – and indeed what changes there have been! 
Our Queen has been a constant stabilising presence, staying true to her values and principles and the promises 
she made at her coronation. 
So long may she reign! 
The reading from John 14  - Jesus the way to the Father - was about God’s Kingdom. Having had her Pentecostal 
thunder stolen the previous week, Anne had decided to pay Tony Alderman the same compliment and walk 
on the ‘thin ice’ of the subject of the Trinity. Whether she risks being charged with heresy (as some ministers 
reputedly fear) is for you to judge. The reading had two important statements: “Believe me when I say that I 
am in the Father and the Father is in me” and “The Helper, the Holy Spirit, will teach you everything and make 
you remember all I have told you”.  There is no reference to the Trinity in the Bible, but Anne felt there were a 
number of hints to the concept and the first statement was one of them. We may believe in the Trinity, but it is 
something we find very difficult to define. 
So the disciples were a bit confused when Jesus said “I am in the Father and the Father is in me”; but also a 
bit afraid, afraid of being orphaned, what they would do now and what would happen next, who would nurture 
and guide them. Jesus reassures them that though he will no longer be physically present, God will bless them 
with the gift of the Holy Spirit who will be there to guide them. They won’t be left to their own devices, to walk 
the way without guidance, support, and encouragement – and neither of course will we. 
Anne said that God is not a ‘Helicopter Parent’ hovering over our lives. He knows we will suffer; there will be 
trials and hardships, failed relationships. We’ll inadvertently hurt others and be hurt ourselves, get sick, lose 
loved ones - and lose our way. With the help of the Holy Spirit we’ll find our way back, find the strength and 
courage to spread the Good News and sow the seeds of God’s kingdom on earth as modern day disciples. 
The Holy Spirit is ours to share as well as to receive. 
(We could see this as being all about communication, the direct communication between God and Jesus and 
the Holy Spirit our vehicle to communicate with Jesus and God. And if communication with Jesus and God and 
with other people is one part of what resurrection and eternal life means, our compatibility is an issue. We’ve 
seen how the Internet – also a wonderful means of communication – can be corrupted and misused. Walking 
the path is a way to be compatible) 

Jubilee Service - Anne Walton
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So if we get it right the world will know about the love of God., the 
forgiveness of sins, will experience generosity, mercy, peace, joy, grace 
and hope. 
And for your reviewer, Anne’s visual aids were an opportunity too good 
to miss. So at the Party that followed we snapped Anne in full regalia. 

Anne will not reign over anyone I suspect, but I think we should celebrate 
that one of our own felt the calling, trained to be a lay preacher, and though 
now in Milton Keynes, regularly takes the trouble to come down to us to 
lead our Sunday worship. Long may this continue! 

You can view the Service video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/ 
  

Jubilee Service cont’d...

After the Service
Like every successful event, apparently flawless and serene like a swan, there’s quite a bit of preparatory 
paddling going on unseen. 
To get us going, Jean Morse had opened her secret store to produce the bunting and flags from the Diamond 
Jubilee Celebration and Caroline and Steve had decorated the vestry during the week. 
We had the flowers to be arranged (Chris & Margaret), Frank and his advisers had chosen a tree, a variegated 
maple and arranged to have the hole dug. 
And the day before, the tables had to be set out and decorated (Chris, Janet, Margaret and Marian). 
We also have Janet and Chris to thank for the Jubilee Quiz and the song sheets for the Jubilee Singsong which 
kept us entertained through the afternoon.. 
We’d planned to have the Party inside, so all we needed was fine weather for the Tree Planting Ceremony, 
so as the last notes of Elgar’s Pomp and Circumstance March No.1 (the Service closing music) faded, Frank 
decided to lead us out for the planting whilst the weather held. 
Mary Deller had the “honour” of adding the three shovels full of soil to the tree under Frank’s watchful eye, 
using the special Jubilee shovel.
From there, our usual reticence loosened by the champagne,  we attacked the song sheet. It was perhaps 
good that Stephen and Paula had had to leave early, so we could sing our hearts out without the risk of being 
pressganged into the choir (actually if you listen to the video, you’ll note there was very little risk of this). Having 
complemented ourselves on the quality of the songs and the singers and vowed to meet again, “don’t know 
where, don’t know when”, we gradually wound down and started the clean-up. 

A fine session and just what the doctor ordered! You can view a short video of the party at https://pottersbarurc.
org/latest-news-2-2/         Robert Hillyard
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After Robert’s excellent report of Anne’s Service and photos of our Jubilee Celebration, I wanted to add a few 
words of thanks to those who played a major part .   Chris Ramsay was the main ideas lady for the decoration 
of the tables in the Alan Bray hall which we had discussed together and then spent a very successful day at  
Springtime at Crews Hill.  Frank was of course the Tree man and he took Chris and me (and his grandson) to 
Ayletts where we spent an enjoyable afternoon (with tea & cake), choosing our Maple.  He then organised the 
planting and had a plaque engraved, as well as the spade, which we had for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. 
Robert organised the buying and set up the champagne table, although he and Margaret were recovering  from 
Covid until the last few days.  Mary’s friend, Glenis, made and decorated the 24” lemon cake.  I add here that 
we didn’t have a 12” square tin which was expensive, so Mary kindly paid for that.  We still have half of the 
cake in the freezer for our next Celebration.
On Saturday morning, Margaret & Robert were recovered and so they joined Chris and me to set up everything.   
Margaret and Chris also had the lovely red white & blue flowers to arrange.  The other person to thank was 
Marian as she set up the tea/coffee table and helped us all with the decorations.    
Those at the Morning Service led by Anne would have had the attractive Order of 
Service  that Robert had produced with pictures of the last Jubilee, 10 years ago, 
especially of the Queen reading our News.

I must mention the last item as we all sang some of the old songs, very lustily, to 
conclude our afternoon, song sheet provided by Chris.    
Congratulations to you all for once again organising a fun filled, celebratory occasion 
for our Queen.                                                                                               Janet

More memories
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 It being Father’s Day David told us of the importance of his father in 
his life (his rock) and his pride in the mug, bought for him, which said “If at 
first you don’t succeed, call Dad!”. 

 I think I heard a voice in the congregation expressing the hope that 
there was also one saying “Call Mum!” – certainly needed to maintain a fair 
balance. Linking (commercial) Father’s Day back to a father in heaven also 
seems like cultural appropriation. Our religious writings reflect the strongly 
patriarchal culture of the Middle East. The One God of the Universe has no need to have a sex. 
(From my own experience, the greatest pleasure comes from working together with my son or 
daughter on projects where we solve the problems together - and succeed together – mostly!) 
 The passage from Luke 8 describes Jesus healing a man with demons – an exorcism. 
Allowing the demons to go into a large herd of pigs rather than into the abyss seems to show more 
sympathy for the devils than for the pigs - or the farmer who then loses his whole herd when they 
drown in the lake.  David told us that many people shy away from thinking about Satan, evil spirits 
and demons, but as part of his training to be a minister, his group had sessions with people from 
the Anglican Department for Exorcisms who talked to them about their experiences with exorcisms. 
A key point was not to try to attempt this alone (the demon might transfer to you). 
 He’d not expected to become involved with exorcisms, but when years later a lady came 
into his church looking for someone to help her get rid of an evil spirit, he decided he needed to do 
something. So he went to see her accompanied by his church secretary. 
 The lady was a widow, who was lonely, and the spirit offered her some comfort, but it also 
scared her. Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit David told her to hold a cross and pray for the spirit 
to leave.  Two weeks later when they visited, the spirit was still there, because a part of her didn’t 
want it to leave. David told her that when she prayed, she really had to want it. 
 At his next visit things had changed. The spirit was now like a whimpering child, appealing to 
her kindness. Another lecture: “you have to see through this and pray for release”. At the next visit 
the spirit had changed again. Now it was aggressive and threatening and she was really frightened. 
David told her to hold the cross and pray. Through Christ she could be free.  And it succeeded. 
Faith through the Spirit drove the evil spirit out. The lady came to church for a few weeks and then 
abruptly left – something of a relief for the congregation as she had been very demanding. 
 Looking back, this doesn’t look like a traditional exorcism, because it was the lady herself 
who through faith and prayer got her release. But David was the one there at the time, so he had to 
help, and God gave him the tools and the understanding on what to do, what to say. 
 Christ uses us to do things and when we are called, we need the courage to step up and 
show our faith and discipleship of Christ. David sees the story in Luke as still being valid today. By 
faith, God will protect us. 
You can view the Service video at https://pottersbarurc.org/services/ 

Morning Service - Reverend David Aplin

While watching TV, our six-year-old granddaughter asked her grandpa if she could change the 
channel from the lunchtime news to CBeebies.  Grandpa explained that the news finished in a 
little bit and she could watch CBeebies for a while after that.  She seemed to accept this, but 
after no more than a few minutes of sitting quietly, she demanded, “Can I watch CBeebies now?”
The news will be finished soon” her grandpa replied, trying to stay patient.
“Grandpa!” she exclaimed.  “You are going to have to learn to share!”  
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Stir up, the gift of God which is within thee… 
     Hurrah!, the summer has come!, although the weather may not always oblige us by showing the 
sun. Technically I am correct in that the solstice has passed on the 22nd of the month of June. At the 
solstice the earth is the closest it gets to the sun, so it is warmer; and then we begin to move away 
from our sun into deep space again. Tell me, did you feel us go ‘’round the corner’’ and begin to move 
away”?  In our journey around our sun at one point we may momentarily be moving toward the centre 
of our universe, and we are told that there is a black hole there, about a million light years across, Wow! 
     Last month  I posed you a question , and got a nil response, I wonder, did you think about it? I am 
still open for suggestions through the two month summer break (!) although I am conscious of the 
fact that our thoughts and prayers may be on other things at this time. The peoples of the Ukraine do 
need our prayer support and together we are probably aware that the devil is incarnate and abroad 
within the Kremlin.
     The other week we were watching ‘’Songs of Praise’’  and Aled Jones  and Catherine Jenkins 
were in one place whilst the singing came from various venues depending on where the programme 
compilers had a previous recording of the required song. I seem to remember that the Lake District and 
Winchester Cathedral are not likely to share a common congregation, sometimes I do get confused 
with my TV and that which it presents me with; however these two are really great presenters and I 
do enjoy their singing, their faith and their whole presentation. It was probably one such switch which 
minded me to talk on the song below – and not that being sung at the time by that ‘sham’ congregation! 
So, let’s look at this song and for its inspiration.

I know not why God’s wondrous grace

I know not why God’s wondrous grace
to me has been made known;
nor why – unworthy as I am - 
He claimed me for his own. 

         Refrain:
But “I know Whom I have believed;
and am persuaded that He is able
to keep that which I’ve committed
 unto Him against that day.”

I know not how this saving faith
to me He did impart;
nor how believing in His word
wrought peace within my heart.

I know not how the Spirit moves,
convincing men of sin;
revealing Jesus through the Word;
creating faith in Him.

I know not what of good or ill
may be reserved for me-
of weary ways or golden days,
before His face I see.
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The song was written by D W Whittle (in the 1800’s) and it is based on the letter that Paul wrote to 
Timothy, his ‘’son’’ in the Lord. Last month I draw some thoughts from the Gospel accounts of the gift 
of the Comforter – the Holy Spirit of Jesus. In the passage Paul is urging Timothy to be steadfast in 
the faith, to endure whatever comes; and to develop his Faith in the surety of Salvation.

Toward the end of the New Testament writings there are a collection of letters, mostly letters 
to Congregations of the New Churches to encourage and help the members of these developing 
churches, or to individual new Christians for similar reasons.  I urge you to include and read ‘’the 
letters’’ as part of your own Christian development as they contain much good guidance.
     The words of the song above are inspired by Paul’s second letter to Timothy and come from 
chapter 1 and verse 12. The full letter will reward you with a worthwhile read in your daily QT. My 
own, personal baptismal verse was from Chapter 1 and verse 6.

‘’I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God which is within thee’’. 

And, shortly after this event I became ‘’5090532, Sir ! ‘’. 
The Word kept me in good stead; it was not a wasted two years as I learned new skills and I met 
some great Sky Pilots, one of whom was a scientist and later became the senior Pastor of Millmead 
centre, Guildford. 

I leave you with this verse as guidance for the destiny of our Church at PB – and please read 
the whole letter yourself for a fuller understanding of the mind and heart of Paul, the Apostle.

May God bless you as we settle into the summer and its time for our relaxation and 
rebuilding.

And let us start to build the people of Power, here in PB!

In His Name,
          Geoffrey Peterson

Contd’d from page 9

Dust if you must, but wouldn’t it be 
better
To paint a picture, or write a letter,
Bake a cake, or plant a seed;
Ponder the difference
Between want and need?

Dust if you must, but there’s not 
much time
With rivers to swim, and mountains 
to climb;
Music to hear, and books to read;
Friends to cherish, and life to lead.

Dust if yoiu must, but the world’s out 
there
With the sun in your eyes and the wind 
in your hair;
A flutter of snow, a shower of rain,
This day will not come around again.

Dust if you must, but bear in mind,
Old age will come and it’s not kind,
And when you go (and go you 
must),
You, yourself, will make more dust.
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Pulpit Supply
July       Bible Reader
3rd  Linda Saunders (C)  David Ramsay  
10th  Lilian Evans   Frank Palmer
17rh  Revd David Aplin (C)  Marian Poulton
24th  Anne Walton   Jean Morse
31st  Mike Findley   Audrey Ward 

August      Bible Reader
7th  John Wainwright (C)  Tony Corfe
14th  Martyn Macphee   Geoff Peterson
21st  Revd David Aplin  (C)  Janet Green
28th  Pamela Llewellyn  Frank Palmer 

If you needed a neighbour...... ?

   If one of your children were very poorly and you needed to find a way to pay for treatment -     
   what would you do if your pocket was empty?  

    Aged 8, Abel’s father is Noah Simfukwe, whom most of us will know.  Noah is very distraught     
    and calls his friends for help .  He has been told that he needs nearly £2,000 to take Abel to a     
    Specialist Hospital in Lusaka for treatment for a defect in his heart.  

   The Elders considered Abel’s plight and agreed that our church will send the required money 
    to  Noah as soon as possible.  We will seek to recoup from what is received from church  
    members and friends.  If you can help in any way, please speak to either Tony or Barbara 
    Corfe.  All donations will be gift-aided and paid into the church’s account. 

    Noah sends God’s blessings to all of us for our prayers and support at this time.



Darkes Lane, Potters Bar EN6 1BZ

BBQ 
17th JULY 2022 FROM 12.30 - 5.00 pm

This will follow our Celebratory
Anniversary Service led by Revd David Aplin

EVERYONE WELCOME - FAMILY & FRIENDS

JAZZ BAND 
“The Franklin Street New Orleans Jazz Band”

Admission with ticket - £5.00 Adults 
Children £3.00

Tickets from:
 Jean 01707 656609 and Janet 01707 856967

COME AND CELEBRATE

50th 

Anniversary




